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There’s a small archipelago at the mouth of the gulf, an archipelago of islands that 
resemble meteorites fallen into the sea. The ship circumvents them and passes in front 
of a fortress made of pink stone, saturated with light. We look out from the deck as we 
arrive; the port is crowded with sailboats and steamboats. Once on land, Mr Trucchi and 
the interpreter join us, with Diamantis, the lookout, behind. 
 
“The boy is asking if he can show you the city,” the entrepreneur starts. “It’s fine with 
me, so long as you come back in a few hours. It’ll take us a while to unload everything.” 
All around there’s a flurry of porters and pulleys operated by mules. 
 
“Keep an eye on our horses,” Shaqlan instructs them before leaving, then turns and, 
nodding toward the lookout, smiles and tells me, “His parents are Greek, but apparently 
he was born here.” We follow him: he’s wearing a long shirt and high waisted pants, his 
golden locks held back by a straw hat.  
 
The city surprises us: the buildings thrown together, restaurants with open air tables, 
big signs, and, above all, the vehicles that move on rails. They’re called trams and they’re 
attached to electrical cables from above. I’d never seen electricity move such heavy 
transportation. But the greatest wonder of all is the immense bridge: it connects the 
docks of the port to the other bank. Its tall metallic pillars seem to grab hold of the sky. 
A flying cabin carries us to the top, to a platform from which we can see the entire city, 



with its coral-colored rocks and statue of a gold Madonna on top. In the animated 
streets, men wear a strip of cloth tied around their necks, perhaps as a sign of elegance.  
 
Diamantis invites us to sit down at a restaurant. They serve us a bright green substance 
in a small glass and right away, at the very first sip, we feel fire in our throats, a blue 
flame emanating from our chests. Then comes a soup with crabs, mussels, octopi, and 
fish floating in the liquid. Shaqlan recoils, horrified. We’ve never eaten sea creatures, the 
two of us. 
 
“Let’s try it,” I urge her, “I’m not any less picky than you are!” But she’s unmovable. Her 
comrade Diamantis could laugh but instead feels responsible, he disappears inside the 
restaurant and returns with a steaming plate of boiled beef. After lunch, we rest in a 
grove, fragrant with oleanders. Shaqlan is stretched out on the grass in between us, 
looking up at the sky. We remain in silence, listening to the vibrating, almost shrill, wind.  
 
When we get back to the ship, the entrepreneur is beside himself.  
“You’re late!” he yells, addressing the lookout, and invites us to climb into the carriage. 
 
“We’ll follow on horseback,” Shaqlan responds, then mounts Dhegajeex and spurs him 
on. We go through neighborhoods where the city appears confused and dilapidated. 
Where people throw trash from their windows. But it’s to a big park that we’re directed, 
the site of the great Exposition, as the interpreter explained to us. 
 
Here it is, in front of us, the great Exposition with thousands upon thousands of 
wonders. Cars, statues, paintings, jewels, weapons, fabrics, infinite goods of all kinds. 
Everything from the izbas of Siberia to the Bosphorus kiosk, from the mosque of Brusa 
to the hypogean tombs, and there are Russian horses, reddish camels, white painted 
wolves, African albinos, and Eskimos fishing from their boats.  
 
Shaqlan looks perplexed. We travel down wide avenues between pavilions packed with 
exhibitors, visitors, gawkers, laborers, guards, musicians, restaurateurs, journalists, 
politicians, priests, soldiers—men, women, and children of every sort. They all turn as 
we pass, just like in the city, staring with eyes full of amazement. Finally, we arrive at an 
encampment.  
 
“This is your village,” the entrepreneur declares, “the indigenous village.”  
 
Shaqlan is silent. She rides around the huts: there’s a woman preparing food on a 
terracotta stove, a man working on a crude loom, and two others are sitting to the side 
staring off into space. A young child sneaks into the throng of urchins and onlookers, 
pushing and colliding, to beg for alms.  
 
“You aren’t thinking of planting us here?” she asks the entrepreneur, furious. “This wasn’t 
our agreement. You want to throw us in with these people who don’t even speak our 
language?” 
 
The interpreter seeks to mediate. “You’ll stay in a hotel,” the entrepreneur finally agrees, 
“but every morning you have to come back here.”  



“Have them construct an enclosure as soon as possible so I can train with my horse,” 
Shaqlan stipulates. 
 
It doesn’t take us long to discover the next deception. Having reached the place they 
want us to believe is a respectable hotel, we enter a kind of lobby where a tall, shapely 
woman greets us. Her complexion, pale in the darkness, is shiny and opalescent. She 
accompanies us across a room where half-naked girls laugh in high-pitched squeals 
and men smoke cigars on velvet couches. It seems more like a brothel than a hotel. The 
stale air smells of mold, cologne, and alcohol. We climb a creaky spiral staircase and the 
madam shows us our room, with one overstuffed and spacious bed with a fringe 
blanket, and a large painting in which a young nude embraces a swan. There’s a sort of 
dresser next to the window and a jug full of water near two basins: a washbowl and a 
bidet for cleaning intimate areas. 
 
Shaqlan doesn’t bat an eye. She sits in front of the dressing table and spritzes the 
vaporized perfume. “It’s not the first time we’ve had to sleep in the same bed,” she 
reassures me, “and the prostitutes aren’t a problem. We can stay for a few days; we’ll 
show Mr Trucchi.” 
 
But the next day, while she twirls on Dhegajeex’s back, while she trains for battle, she 
can’t tolerate the loud crowd of visitors and she leaves the enclosure enraged. As a 
distraction, the entrepreneur takes her on a tour of the Exposition, he shows her a 
submarine and the deep-sea divers in the aquarium. However, she’s more interested in 
the hunting pavilion with its rifles. She shoulders them and takes aim. 
 
When we return to our lodging, Shaqlan lingers briefly with the girls. They offer her tea 
in a porcelain set and a silver kettle, probably the most beautiful one they have. They sit 
around her, enchanted, observing everything she does. 
 
In the afternoons, she begins excusing herself more and more frequently. She hugs me 
before mounting her horse, but I don’t know where she goes. “Trust me,” she repeats 
each time. 
 
Then one day I meet her on the beach. She’s performing exercises I’ve never seen 
before. On tiptoes on the horse’s back, her arms and legs stretched out in the shape of 
a star. She pirouettes in the air and lands on her hands, her body upside-down. On the 
battlefield, no one equals her in grace and balance, but hers are feats of a warrior and 
not a dancer, a fierce and lightning quick warrior who flies over the field and defeats the 
enemy. 
 
“You’ll see,” she tells me. And I see. The public only has eyes for her. No one cares about 
the indigenous village anymore, about the Eskimos or the African albinos. They put an 
enormous straw puppet in the enclosure and the entrepreneur insists that Shaqlan 
throw knives to pierce his neck or lower abdomen. Her fame spreads. 
 
We receive invitations from aristocrats and princes, we visit churches and theaters, 
we’re given brocade fabrics, lace bracelets, and golden binoculars. They frequently 
offer us gelato, champagne, and cigars, which we refuse. We’re moved to the most 
elegant hotel in the area. It has trees with dark leaves and large, white, fragrant flowers 



in the garden. In the fields the men face off with rackets and balls. The veranda is the 
place where young women meet and other, older women embroider. In our rooms, we 
have running water and electricity, and in the windows, painted floral panels that keep 
it dark while we sleep. We learn to get by even without the interpreter. Then one 
afternoon, I recognize Diamantis in the crowd. He looks sullen and is smoking a 
cigarette. Shaqlan sees him too and her horse rears. At the end of the show she goes 
straight up to the entrepreneur.  
 
“Stop telling people that my mother is a cannibal,” she admonishes him. “Don’t think I 
can’t understand you.”  
 
“We said it simply to discourage the meddlers, to keep them out of your way,” the 
interpreter replies, uneasily, “to spare you their intrusive, dirty hands.” 
 
“And that I castrate men and slit their throats for fun? I’ve already told you that what I 
am is a warrior, not merchandise, and not an animal,” she adds, her eyes as dark as night. 
 
As soon as we reach the hotel, she gathers up all the gifts we’ve received in a sack. She 
feels their weight and then delicately sets them down. There’s even a decent sum of 
money. 
 
“It’s time to leave,” Shaqlan tells me. I follow her down roads I don’t recognize until we 
arrive at the foot of a large, red brick building with a long staircase at its entrance and, 
on both sides, two enormous statues of elephants sitting on their hind paws act as 
guards. 
 
We go around to the back of the building and enter the courtyard through a small gate. 
We can hear the low growl of felines and the clinking of chains; the stench of horse 
manure and piss fill the air. A giant over two meters tall and just as wide, with black and 
bristly eyebrows, a face painted white with lead, and a luminous, wide mouth, rides 
around on a unicycle. There are baboons dressed like sailor boys and a half-naked fakir 
stretched out on a bed of nails. A tiny woman plays the piano, encircled by eight tigers. 
Now and again she throws them chunks of meat, her yellow apron bloodied. In a corner, 
we see a stuffed creature in a display case, with the torso of a monkey and the tail of a 
fish. We hear a motor rumble: it’s a dwarf astride a motorcycle. Shaqlan asks him if she 
can try it and it seems to make her as happy as when she’s on her horse. A young 
woman, hair curly and blond and nails painted cobalt blue, contorts herself like a 
serpent—she seems to want to attract the attention of the fire-eater with glassy eyes, 
swallowing flames down his throat.  
 
We tie up our horses in the courtyard and then, through an underground tunnel, arrive 
at the auditorium. All around, in a circle, there are platforms covered in gilt and lined 
with red velvet. Then, in the center, the ring. There’s a tightrope up above, and right 
away I recognize Diamantis, a pole in his hands, walking slowly across the line. When he 
comes down, I let out a sigh of relief. Shaqlan observes the scene with indifference.  
 
“We’re staying here,” she tells me, walking off. “They’re nomads, just like us.” 
 



A sunburst penetrates a little window and cuts through the darkness with its blinding 
beam, bathing my face with light. Diamantis comes to sit next to me, and finally I 
understand: it’s the lookout who had taught the warrior to dance.  
 
“I’d had an accident,” the boy explains, “which is why I abandoned the circus and I went 
to sea. But now I can pick it back up, along with the two of you.” He is silent for a bit—
specks of gold reflected in his eyes.  
 
Then he finds his courage and poses the question that no one has ever dared to ask. 
“Maybe you’re simply her father,” he whispers, “but I want to know, to know the secret 
that binds you and Shaqlan.” 
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